7th Executive Committee Meeting Agenda
Birmingham, Alabama @ SITAR Restaurant
January 29, 2012

Time 01.00 PM Eastern Time/ 12.00 PM Central Time

Open / Welcome and introduction by Dr. Sanjeeb Sapkota.
$1,300.00 Donation collected by NASeA for late Damodar Pathak’s family.
Discussion about Advertisement rate in a quarterly basis.
Website of NASeA should develop & make links for other site and blogs like Craigslist.
4th of Feb Ganga Ghar Fund raising Program.
Organizing for Physical screening program like Diabetes, Mammogram Blood Pressure.
Planning to empower women in remote area of Nepal.
Sports Program Planning: - Memorial Day weekend. Soccer, Badminton, Table Tennis, Chess, Basketball, Dandhiyo, Running (end of Feb. 5 and 3 miles and 100 meters dash)
Dr. Ram Chandra Baral (NC) Weekly Meeting Planning Committee form for 2013 NASeA Convention.
Nepal Festival 2012: - Oct 1st weekend around Columbus Day Weekend.
Good news :- Nepali Community in Birmingham Alabama doing Prasad Feeding in the Hindu Temple Quarterly everybody bring food and share some ideas.
Everyone from the executive body should encourage to organizer for Blood Drive.
GA Marathon in Atlanta on 3rd Sunday of March 18th 2012 - Sports committee should involve & appreciate the Nepali participants.
Suman Silwal will be one of the participants of the Marathon.
Next Meeting will be Feb 25th 2012 Baton Rouge in Louisiana.

Advertisement: - Sitar Restaurant, Mugal Indian Restaurant and one more Indian Restaurant will be given by BHAKTA KARKI from Birmingham.

Life Members appreciation Dinner will be organize in Sitar Restaurant in Birmingham AL, Blood Drive by ALNA+ Prasad Feeding will be done in Birmingham, AL.

Need to hand deliver Appreciation Letter and Medals to those who participate in NASeA 2011 Convention in Atlanta contact to Suman Silwal for Name list

Participants/ Attendance: - Dr. Sanjeeb Sapkota, Dr. Lila Karki, Hari Bhandari, Kumar KC, Bhakta Karki ( Sitar Restaurant ), Suman Silwal,

On the Phone:- Sagun Shrestha, Dhanu Timilsina, Gobinda Shrestha, Chonamani Khanal, Priti Karki, Narayan Khadka, Rupa Sharma, Dr. Ram Chandra Baral

Mission Statement of NASeA
A non-profit organization
To promote Nepalese culture and values; to advocate for human rights, freedom and peace; and to serve fellow human beings.
http://www.naseaonline.org